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This was an action filed in the District Court of Kalutara for a 

declaration of title to the land described in the schedule to the plaint and 

eviction of the 1 st Defendant-Appellant from a portion of the land described 

in the schedule to the plaint. Plaintiff has also prayed for damages against 

the 1 st Defendant. The judgment was entered in favour of the Plaintiff-

Respondent on 29.9.1998. Land in dispute is depicted in Surveyor 
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Wijenayake's plan 321 (PI) and more particularly the subject matter of this 

action is lot 2 of PI, which according to the said Surveyor, lot 2 is the same 

as lot 2 in final partition plan in case 30083. The dispute is only in respect of 

lot 2C which is within lot 2 of the above plan. The 1 st Defendant-Appellant's 

position is that he has paper title to lot 2'C' and also has prescribed to the 

portion depicted as lot 2 'C'. 

At the hearing of this appeal attention of this court was drawn 

to several plans which were in fact produced and marked in evidence in the 

Original Court. Appellant is critical of plan PI and thereby attempting to get 

relief in this appeal. I will for clarity and convenience list the several points 

urged by the 1 st Defendant-Appellant as follow. It must be noted that 2nd and 

3rd Defendants filed a joint answer but having raised issues thereafter did not 

take part in the trial or made any appearance in the Court of Appeal. 

(a) dispute relates to lot 2C of plan PI. Lot 2C is in the possession of the 

1 st Defendant on the basis of ownership of 1 Sl Defendant's wife. 

(b) A portion of 1 st Defendant's house falls within lot 2C and the balance 

portion of the house outside lot 2C. 

(c) Plaintiff-Respondent claim ownership to lot 2 of PI in extent as 9 

Acres 2 Roods & 32 perches. 

(d) The schedule to plaint indicates that lot 2 in plan 5645 (P2) of 1955 

by one Surveyor Binduhewa has been described in the schedule to the 
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plaint and the Court Commissioner Wijenayake has superimposed 

plan 5654 in his plan PI. (321). 

(e) By the 'said 'superimposition which the Appellant calls a so called 

superimposition lot 2 in plan 5654 is said to be depicted as lots 2A, 

2B, 2C & 2D in plan PI (321). 

(f) The portion of 1 st Defendant's house within lot 2C damaged by 

plaintiff's agent's. Thereafter the Defendant and family abandoned 

the house. 

(g) There cannot be any doubt that unless the Plaintiff has discharged her 

burden of proving that lots 2A to 2D in plan PI are all portions of lot 

2 in plan 5654, the Plaintiff's action must be dismissed, even if the 

Defendant is a rank trespasser who himself has not proved title to the 

said lots 2A to 2D. 

(h) Defendant-Appellant IS critical of plan PI and state the 

superimposition is not acceptable for the following reasons (in his 

own words in written submissions). 

(i)A superimposition of an old plan can successfully be done only if there are 

acceptable points of fixation sill subsisting on the ground when the new plan (on 

which it is to be superimposed) is made. In this cas': the old plan of 1955 is plan 

No. 5654, and the new plan is the plan made by .mrveyor Wijenayake, bearing 

No. 321. Surveyor Wijenayake has categorically admitted that the boundaries 

shown in the old plan were non-existent on the ground \-vhen he visited the land 

on the commission issued in this case, and that the 0"1:,- pllint offi:cation which he 

could use and whicr, was still to be seen was the ·~aLL~" the dq)3-eia (page 167)). 

However, the surveyor has not mentioned an!' of thece matters in his report which 

accompanied plan Pl. 
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(ii)What is of significance is that the depa-ela has been shown in his plan PI as a line . - '. ~~ .. 

only, although he stated in evidence that it was about 3 feet wide. It is respectfully 

submitted that a depa-ela which is 3 feet wide cannot properly be shown by a single 

line on a surveyor plan. Its two banks, 3 feet wide, must necessarily be shown. (In the 

superimposition plan of the Defendant, 1 D 15 (p. 13 I -132), even the drain shown as 

the western boundary of lot 2 in that plan is depict~'d ::-y showing ~he two parallel 

sides of the drain). 

(iii) Moreover, a canal or depa-ela is likely to changl~ its course over ti~ne, and plan 

No. 5654 had been prepared in 1955, whereas Surveyo~ Wijenayake went to the land 

only in 1993, namely 38 years later. A depa-ela, unl"kc a large river, is only a small 

water course and its course Gan well change in time. 

(iv) For a successful superimposition it is es~entj(d th?t an unchanging point of 

fixation, such as a large rock, a building or an old ~rse, must he :n rxistence. There 

was admittedly no such point of fixation in this caSE' Tt;cref()re, it is submitted that 

there has been no proper superimposition of plan No. 5654 on pl:ll1 PI, and that 

therefore, lot 2C in plan No. 321(Pl) has not been proved to be part of lot 2 in plan 

No. 5645. 

(v) It is most important also to point out to You LO"dship tpat when Surveyor 

Wijenayake stated that he superimposed plan No. 5f1·l5. \'iha~ he ha~ a{~tually done is 

to superimpose only a sketch of pla'1 No. 5645, md \1(.1 that pl:3I1 Wl certified copy 

thereof (pp. 165-166). That sketch has not been producd. "hee is no guarantee that 

the sketch is accurate. The term "sketch" itself ShC'N" that it wa~; '1')t a "certified 

copy". It is only the original plan itself or a certifted ('r;p), of th~ original that is 

accurate and acceptable for purpo<;es of a s.lperimpociir'l: 

(vi) Surveyor Wijenayake never had the plan No. 5645 :lr a celtifieG COiJ), of it when 

he did his "superimposition". It is entirely on the l-)a:c'~ of plan '\10 5645 and its 

superimposition on plan "No.321 (PI) that the Plaintiff~ ert:re ca,e rests The Plaintiff 

cannot claim to eject the Defendant from lot :'c: j'nless tpe '>uperimposition 

wasvalidly carried out. 
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I would prefer to deal at the very outset before expressing my 

views on other matters~ of an allegation made by lhe Appellant to plan P2, 

that it had not been certified. By this submissions 151 Defendant-Appellant 

inter alia attempted to get plan P2 rejected. Ir was the learned District 

Judge's view as stated in the judgment that at the time of producing the plan 

P2 it was not certified but subsequently Regi strar of the court by his minute 

of 1.7.1997 had certified P2, and as such Trial Judge accepting P2 to be duly 

certified and P2 to be the final plan in partition case No. 30083 from which 

Plaintiff derived title. Therefore this court cannot accept any contrary view 

to that of the learned Trial Judge. This court also wish to observe that one M. 

Elaris Perera became entitled to lot (2) in plan 5645 in D.C. Kalutara 

partition case No. 30083 (P5 decree). Plaintiff-Respondent ultimately based 

on M. Elaris Perera~s title to the land in dispute~ by deed marked P7 to P13 

became entitled or title devolved on Plaintiff on or a bout 1977 based on the 

chain of title pleaded in the plaint. The available eyidence~ on this aspect of 

the case seems to be not so seriously contested. Further there was no valid 

objection raised as and when documents PI -- P J 3 were produced and 

marked in evidence. Nor was any o~jection ra;sed to Plairtiffs above 

documents when same was read in evidence at the c:osure of Plaintiff s case. 
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As such same becomes evidence for all purposes of the case 2.nd in law. 

1981(1) SLR 18; 1915 - 1916 - 18 NLR 85: 31 NLR 385; 58 NLR 246; 

1997 (2) SLR 101. No doubt the plans submitted on behalf of Plaintiff

Appellant are included in documents PI - P 13. 

As such what remains is the question 0f identity, according to 

the Appellant which is indefinite? One of the main witnesses for the Plaintiff 

and in this case was Surveyor Wijenayake. The learned Trial Judge very 

specifically states he has no reason to disbelieve or doubt the Surveyor's 

evidence. The evidence reveal that the Surveyor made use of the tracing 

from the court record in case No. 30083/P and superimposed sa.me on the 

corpus or plan Pl. Evidence on the point by the Surveyor was that it is a 

correct/accurate superimposition. Trial Judge has considered the material 

elicited in cross-examination and conclude that there is 110 reason to 

disbelieve or reject the above Surveyor's evidence. Surveyor testifies that 

lots 2C & 2D are part of lot 2 in plan PI , and being questioned on the data 

used by the Surveyor, he had impressed the Trial Judge that data tallies with 

the Superimposition. One has to bear in mind the gap between the original 

survey and the survey done by Surveyor\Vijenayake. No doubt so many 

years have lapsed. As such there could be chan~;e:; :n the gro,md situation. 

Though Appellant argues that there were no fixatbns as rocks, building or 
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old trees, would not mean that Plaintiffs case is weak. It is an absurd 

argument to suggest such changes ot non availability of fixation as above 

and reject Plaintiffs title. On a balance of probability Trial Judge prefers 

Plaintiffs version more particularly the evidence of Surveyor \Vijenayake. 

Canal may change it's course over the year~. due to environment 

disturbances or occurrences. On one hand it is inevit'lble. That should not be 

held against title of Plaintiff. I have also noted tht: fJ1\owing extract from the 

judgment of the Trial Judge which refer to certain primary facts and 

transpired in the evidence of Surveyor. 

®~C!~bz;aoc,O) @ID@ @z;b)@C) C!@@ @ID@c) @ro ~~~C)C!~, 2Q ~O~ m® 

e;N;Q)z;@@ E>rnffiroz; OO~C!,,5 @ID@c) ~t~) C!(5)5.) er~t~ wt) C!e8.> @~ Warn, eJ 1 

~ eJ 2 e:>cs;)C!~es5 ~~oz;~ 3 ~ e@~ weJz;8) ~,~)~; C!es))C)eJ e)u38)fS)oZ; rnei) 

~z;6) Q)arn, e>~ (5)C!ID)@ Qk~6) a@es5 em ~eD@ e~ a@es5 C!eJE>@ fS)O ~z;6) 

Q)arn, ~ 2 a(S}C!~es5 C!e65a) ~z;8.> e5a@t:S @~() C!e.mDeJ ~ID~ fS)z;ID ~z;6) Q)arn 

aldrn) 00 ~z;rn ... 

®~C!~bz;ao~)C!cs3 eJ)&S5[j ~~a 2Q fS)z;Q)z;@@@ eOdoes5 @ee55e1) ~z;6) fS)t!)m 

ez;@ @~ az;C) ~~OZ;~ 5~ e@~ eorro W~ a~)e::) t=fz;rn. ef>@~~ fS)O ~z;6) 

fS)(!)m az;@C)§ (5)t:S @fS)@5) @ei)@)z;6) Q)~cl, ~ e~1';,:J e:>~eJ 5t>eJ) SO@C) 

C!ei)le)z;6) Q)arn eJ)~ ~ aaeJes5ei)C) E>al. 2 6) fS)i~G)~@~@ Cq)uz; @jC3@® 6)C!Q)ei) 

az;C) ~(grn az;C)~ Q)arn, QI~OZ;~ 5 t:l)C) Cf~ EJ,~C)~ ~~f.)t5S ®eDe;)@~)6z;aO~)C!cs3 

eJ)~ ~ aaeJ) ~z;rn. ~@ eJ)~~C) ~~a @>a[~ ~e;5@ei5 az;®flj3@fS)a~ 

~~6)a)SfS)@) ~) SOei) @ID@®es5 2 IS eJ51 2 W ~ alto e,))Z;wr~ @t)es5 E)@C) 
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erz;6), e>es>® 2B ~Q)z;@@@ Q)Qes>l5)oC) erz;B) eJ~J~f~, 2m ~Z;R)r ~@@ Ce5JOZ; 

®>ffie® erz;6) ~z;C)~e~o~ ~z;C)~@ e~)~~ Q)~CD. 

It must be noted that the Surveyor1ad narrated" i:l tracing P4 

several points of fixation on all sides of tl:e ?12~" aid stated. h,' ~()\Ild get an 

accurate fixation. There were two other Sun eyors called to give evidence 

for the I st Defendant-Appellant at the trial who 5,eems to have let down the 

Defendant-Appellant and not supported the Defendant's case at all 

(Surveyor Weerakkody arLd Seneviratne). 1 will deal with th?t evidence at 

the stage of commenting on the Defendant-AppeI13 l 1t's case. 

There is no doubt of Plaintiff s title, vv]~ch devolved from P7 to 

PI3 from Elaris Perera who got title to lot 2. in the above partition case. 

Defendant's issues 6/7 refer to the 1 st & 2nd schedule in the answer which 

was one Sunitha K. Goonatilleke's land. The said Svnitha blocked out the 

land and the land described in the 2nd schedule piJrchased by Defendnat's 

wife Jacintha Fernando. The land called Andiyakanda is identified as the 

lands comprised in schedule] & 2 of 3nS\Ver. As ;;l:':1 issue 6 ~.:. 7 need to be 

answered in favour of Defendant-Appellant byh. rrial Judl!e though the 

two Surveyors called by the Defendant did not proyide acceptable answers 

to prove identity. Surveyor Seneviratne in hi~,~'/idence (c2 1;ed by the 

Defendant) though a commission was issued to hm he stated he never 
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surveyed the land in the 1 st schedule. The other ~)urveyor \\/ eerakkody in 

evidence said that the plan was prepared by hirr. vnimaginati }n. I have no 

hesitation in endorsing the following submission~ ()~~ the Resfnndent which 

the learned District judge has considered in the jujf'l,l:l~nt. 

(a) The land in the first schedule of the answer and is,ue No.6 is saici to be shown in 

plan 172 of U M De Silva Licensed Surveyor d~1ted 07/09/1958, This plan was 

never marked and pr,'~u,::ed in eviJerc: at the trl:tl ,\'though '; '; dear that the 

defendant had a copy of it. 

(b) A copy of this plan is.':'t page 361 of the briefpYr:>(l~l:ed as a R "loCl.:ment at the 

initial injunction ir.quiry. Obviously 1:he defenc1
:;,-: did no': v/:sh to be cross

examined by the plaintiff on this docu1ent. 

(c) In this respect it is also important to note the clOs",~xaminatiu:i o~' Mr. Wimal 

Seneviratne licensed surveyor wr.o \\a') ~alle(l by th,~ L"dendant i ')rder to prove 

the identification of Anc,iyakande. 

(d) At 304 and 305 of the brief Mr. Seneviratne admits that although he was ordered 

by way of the commi:;s:cm to svr"ey and deserib;: tl', , l A ;1d in till : ire 5,r:hedule he 

had not surveyed the Ja"1d in the nrst scheel.'I,,;, oftl·" l-:~\\·er. 

(e) The block out land ft'fr'Ted to in is~,ue 7 and the ~":'C'IlC' scht?d'lle "~he answer is 

depicted according ~o the defendant ::1 plan 447 "I' Mr Weel'atkody licensed 

surveyor marked 1'."? 1t the triaL 

(f) This plan does not me;)tion that this land is blockl~d ow from th(' l;n'.i shown and 

described in schedl1
p 1, 
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(g) Lot 3 of plan 447 (I V 13) aforesaid is what the defendant claims to have bought 

from Sunitha (]gonethilleke. The surveyor who Jl1c'.."cc this plan ~ lr. Weerakkody 

was called to give evidence by the defendant. 

(h) Mr. Weerakkody in his cross-examination clearly S,;.Hes at page 31 CJ of the brief 

that plan 447 was Jrade from imagination. Tb:s i~, ,X,( ,:stahlish~'c: :,) the fact that 

he does not state that ht had sUf'ieyed or seen the \ .;.;; hnd d~p: .:'ect in the 1958 

plan. 

The material placed before the Original COUh .md as the Judgment of 

the court indicates, Surveyor Seneviratne has nnt "uDerimp0:,pd the entire . . 

land in plan 447 but shows the WestelTI boundary of Andiyakanda. The final 

partition plan does not show Andiyakanda as a bm.1'1dary. The boundary is 

state land. As such Andiyakanda cannot be a land abutting the corpus and 

identity of the Andiyakanda land is in doubt. Further by deed P14 the above 

Sisiliya Gunatilleke transferred her title from the land called Andiyakanda 

and not the land claimed by Plaintiff. Sisiliy..l ::llnatilleb: was the 4th 

Defendant in partition case No. 30083 but she had no rights or title to lot 2 in 

the above partition case. All this could be gathered from Plaintiffs 

documents marked in evidence without any objectIOn. By 1956 decree was 

entered in the partition case. Further P j 4 is dated i 1)58. The 1 r lal Judge very 

correctly states having verified the evidence and doc::uments, that P14 does 

not refer to the land claimed by Plaintiff called 'TVla-L:;'udu'TIulla'. 
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The other important matter is the prescriptive rights to lot 2 
_. ". _. . 

(issue No. 9/1 0). It refer to prescriptive title of l st Defendant wife Jacintha 

Fernando, who was not a party to the suit. In this connection 1 have read the 

case cited by counsel, Dharmasene Vs. Alles and Others 1985 (2) SLR 35 .. 

Held: 

The plaintiff sued the 15t defendant for declaration of ti tl..: to certail1 lots of a land 

partitioned by a final decree or court. While conceding 'p8D;~r' title 10 the plaintiff the 15t 

defendant's position was ~hat his father had prescribe~: r') lhe cisp:JtL:d lo~s. The 15t 

defendant did not claim title to these lots from his father. 

A party to a suit cannot under s. 3 of the Pr,~~cripti::m O~'dirLlict~ set up the title of a third 

party who is not his predece,,~;cr in title al'd ';\'ho h3s no' :~ >11 .:::in<~d jjl the action. The 

judgment in a case must be declaratory of the right of a Pi' et tc tlte :;uit .- I,. 0 F" stranger. 

In Timothy David V s. Ibrahim 13 NLR 318 ... 

In order that a person may avail himself of secti on 3 :1:' Ordinance '\l o. 22 of 1871, 

possession for the prescriptive period must be shO\vn on tt1~ part of the person litigating 

or of those under whom he claims. 

Where plaintiff who had paper title to a land sued defendant, a M:.lhammadan, for 

declaration of title, ejectment, and damages, and defendant. set up a prescriptive title on 

the part of his wife, and alleged that he was ['1 ;:,osse~sior. :>i'the lapo O'l behalf of his 

wife, but did not get his wi t,~ ad:.1d as a party to the nctio r:· 

Held, 

(1) That it was not ope:-I to defendant undn the c;rcuiw;:'i";:es to e~'1ablish his wife's 

prescriptive title. 

(2) That it was for the :lefendan~ to have got hi:; wit> 11l"Je 3 p3:ty tl~ the case if he 

wanted to set up Jocr titk b) prescri:Jticn. 
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(3) That under Muhammadan Law the husband is in no sense the legal representative 

of the wife for the purpose of such proceedings as these. 
. -.-

As the Trial Judge observes the DeD::D1iant-Appellant cannot set 

up his wife's title without making her a party. This position is well 

supported by case law, and the judgment of tl"l( Original Court refer to 

same. 

The Defendant's wife as argued hy Appellant purchased 

Andiyakanda only in ] 986. Plaintiff acquired rrl,~: 'orne ye,,:rs before the 

alleged purchase of land by Defendant's wife. Fur~her the chair: of title of 

Plaintiff commences from the partition decree v~hich creates new title, and 

not like other decrees affecting land which merely declaratory of existing 

rights. 53 NLR 63. Trial Judge goes into the question of possession of lot 

'2C' as alleged by the Appellant that the former owner's agent Punchinona 

possessed lot 2C. Trial Judge has extensively de3lt with the Dosition more 

particularly that Punchinona never gave evidence at the trial. If the 

Appellant thought it fit to prove superior title, s:roli§, evidenCe c,~' possession 

of long years of adverse possession against the Phl.intlff-Respondent should 

have been led at the trial. The requirement is trl satlSty the !ngredients of 

Section 3 of the Prescription Ordinance. There lS absolutely no trace of any 
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such position place9:b2fore the trial court to :~upport _the ca~;e of the 1st 

Defendant-Appellant. 

In a rei vindicatio proper the owner of immovable property is 

entitled, on proof of his title, to a decree in his favour for the n~covery of the 

property and for the ejectment of the person in w"ongful occupation. 'The 

Plaintiffs ownership of the thing is of the ver) essence of the action'. 

Maasdorp's Institutes (ill Ed. Vol. 2,96 Pathirana Vs. Jayasundera 58 NLR 

169 at 177. In the case in hand Plaintiff has set out her title and has proved 

title against the Defendant-Appellant. No doubt Plaintiff has proved she has 

dominium. The dicta in Wanigaratne Vs. Juwanis 65 NLR : 67; De Silva 

V s. Goonetileke 32 NLR 217.; Peeris V s. Savunhamy 54 NLR 207, have 

been followed and fulfilled by Plaintiff. 

If the Defendant-Appellant insist for relief in h1S f,n'our, in the 

circumstances of this case paper titled coupled \\ith presc :Jtive rights 

should be proved. There is a total lack of sllch evidence. Nor has the 

Appellant provided adequate details of identity to :llt 'C' to g,~t a decree in 

the Appellant's favour. On a balance of probabilit:(. Plaintitf no doubt is 

entitled to judgment. Plaintiff-Respondent has prh (~d title ~~long with the 

required possession. Attempt made by the Appel bnt to create doubts of the 

Plaintiffs ver5sion of identity of the corpus shouk1 fail. I endwsc and affirm 
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the well considered judgment of the learned District Judge. Having 

considered the main issue of title and declaratory relief: I do not wish to 

interfere with the Trial Judge's findings on other ~n3tters such as damages 

etc. 

Appeal dismissed with costs, 

Dismissed. 
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